
The guests are mingling, the food is fabujous and
it's the perfect outdoor party. But what happens
when it starts to rain or the temperature drops?
Do you rush inside or call the party on account of
cold weather?

For homeowners with an automated retractable
enclosure from Covers in Play - an 'addition'that
can significantly increase your use ofboth pool
and patio - the answer is no. The party zone is
well protected with a simple push of a button.
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Used around pools, spas, patios and decks,
retractable enclosures are fully-glazed structures
with individual sections that have the ability to
retract, one inside the other. Each section has its
own set of wheels mounted on a track system,
guiding it as it opens and closes. Often compared
to sunrooms and
solariums, they
provide an indoor
setting with an
outside view.
Unlike traditional
glass additions,
however, you can
also open them up
to the great
outdoors, which
means the best of
both worlds.
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Designer and manufacturer, Covers in PIay, makes
these clever creations even more appealing
through innovative design (including large vertical
panels that provide a clew, unobstructed view of
the outdoors, double glazed sealing and tempered
sliding doors with screens and locks) and
automated features unique to the industry.

Among those features - and standard to every
Covers in PIay enclosure - is an automated drive
system that makes opening and closing easy with
a push of a button. No manual pushing is
lequired. For safety purposes, a key is required to
activate this system. To stop it, simply release the
same button. This feature is currently unique to
Covers in Play enclosures and one of several
patent pending design features of a Covers in Play
enclosure.

Other appealing options include a Digital Control
Panel with a touch
screen display that
monitors and
maintains settings
within your pool
enclosure such as
pool pump and
heater, pool and air
temperature,
lighting and water
features.
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-Retraetable Enclosures:

Tlre best of both worlds!
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Photos courtesy of Covers In Play

For great home improvement ideas visit www.homeonline.capnce 4
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